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A B S T R A C T

This paper proposes a novel simultaneous control interface and protection scheme for DC microgrids (DCµG)
interconnected systems, although the interconnections could be possible via two power electronic systems such
as DC/DC converter. Each DCµG presented in this paper is supplied by AC grid as well as battery bank unit,
distributed generation (DG) unit and AC load unit. The proposed control interface is based on a developed
suitable small signal model for each DCµG that provides proper power flow control and cancellation of inter-
actions between DCµG. Also, the presented protection scheme for fast fault detection in DC link is based on fuzzy
inference system (FIS), so that faults could be detected as quickly as possible in few milliseconds. In fact, the aim
of this paper is simultaneous protection and control interface for DC multi microgrids, so that the performance of
the controller and protection system is separate, yet integrated together. As such, DC multi microgrid perfor-
mance under different events, such as change in active power of DGs and short circuit is not in trouble and
disorder. Simulation results indicate the remarkable effectiveness of the proposed control interface and pro-
tection scheme for DCµG interconnected systems. For validation of the capability and feasibility of FIS fault
detection scheme, simulated network and protection algorithm are implemented in laboratory-scale. The im-
plementation results demonstrate that FIS protection scheme can swiftly detect faults within a few milliseconds.

1. Introduction

The interest in distributed resource systems including distributed
generation (DG) and energy storage resources is increasing due to
technical, economical, reliability and environmental merits. Local ag-
gregation of distributed resources and electrical loads results in a mi-
crogrid (µG) [1,2]. Microgrid systems are small-scale power grids that
consist of renewable energy resources and loads [3–5].

In order to meet energy, reliability, power quality, power back-up
and peak shaving and to allow sharing of resources within a common
infrastructure, multiple microgrids are interconnected thus providing a
power park [6]. The DC microgrids (DCµGs) concept and consequently,
DC power parks have provided a new paradigm for future power dis-
tribution systems. This is due to the fact that modern DG systems (e.g.,
fuel cells, micro-turbines, photovoltaic arrays and wind power sys-
tems), storage systems (e.g., batteries, supercapacitors, and flywheels)
and modern electrical loads (e.g., sensitive loads, electronic loads and
AC drives) have DC link stages for interconnection to the AC distribu-
tion network. As a result, DCµGs provide the best solution for in-
tegrating the DC link stages of these devices. In [7], control and load-

dispatching strategies for a microgrid with a DC/AC inverter was pro-
posed. Also in [8,9], mathematical modeling of DC microgrid using SM
hysteresis controller and hierarchical microgrid control were presented,
respectively.

In [10–12], it has been shown that DCµGs are preferable to both
power frequency and high-frequency AC microgrids from technical,
economical and reliability viewpoints. In [12–14], several DCµG con-
figurations are investigated based on small signal modeling. However,
an acceptable small signal model for DCµGs which can effectively re-
present the dynamic performance of the original system has not been
developed. In this paper, detailed, small signal and steady-state models
of the investigated DCµG including DC/DC interconnection converter
are developed. In this scheme, a DC/DC converter is used for the in-
terconnection of two DCµGs. The main objective of this paper is to
develop suitable control interfaces for both interconnection systems
that can provide proper power flow control and cancellation of inter-
actions between the DCµGs.

The advantage of AC microgrids is the possibility of using DG
sources directly which are based on AC voltages; however, synchroni-
zation, reactive power control, and voltage stability are among their
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drawbacks. Nevertheless, DC microgrids are considered to be a feasible
solution since they are small grids with fewer transmission losses.
Furthermore, they lack the defects of AC systems, and the size of AC-
DC-AC converters used may be significantly reduced [6]. Notwith-
standing its remarkable privileges, the protection of DC microgrids is
challenging and in addition, there is no published standard, guidance or
experience in this regard [15]. In the distribution system, the ability to
accurate fault detection has the benefits of quick repair and restoration
which reduces the electricity outage time [16]. The presence of power
electronic devices controls current to a certain extent during fault
conditions which in turn makes fault detection difficult [16,17].

Various fault protection solutions have been proposed for LVDC
distributed systems including overcurrent protection [15,18,19], deri-
vatives of current [15], under-voltage and directional protection [18].
However, the dynamics of voltage and current were not considered, and
this method leads to an unnecessary outage of sources and loads in DC
microgrids. It is worth noting that [20,21] have investigated the clas-
sical and conventional protection methods such as overcurrent protec-
tion, which due to microgrids instantaneous and continuous changes
are not applicable, thus novel methods and algorithms should be ap-
plied. Also, M. Shahidehpour et al. [22] demonstrated that hierarchical
protection method and local differential protection method are more
effective protection methods for the microgrids. The hierarchical pro-
tection has advantage for wide area protection but in contrast to the
microgrid changes such as short-circuit levels changes under different
situations, it is inefficient. Although differential protection is robust
against microgrids changes, there are problems which will be discussed
subsequently.

In [23], an event-based protection scheme for a multi-terminal hy-
brid DC power system was proposed. Also, in [24], a non-unit protec-
tion scheme for DC microgrid based on local measurements was pre-
sented. The time of fault detection of these proposed protection
schemes is close to one hundred of milliseconds, which is not appro-
priate for a DCµGs system.

In [25], high-speed differential protection for radial DCµGs dis-
tribution systems based on natural characteristics of second derivatives
DC differential current measurements was proposed. If this scheme is
implemented on the multi-DCµGs, it causes increase in the time of fault
detection. In addition, a differential method of fault detection and
isolation in LVDC ring-bus microgrids was proposed in [26]. This
method used a specific threshold for fault detection. The fault detection
speed is dependent on the time window and protection algorithm

chosen. The problem of differential protection in DCµGs is the difficulty
in choosing the thresholds. However, the time of fault detection of
differential method is totally dependent on the choice of the threshold
value. An increase in the threshold value increases the time of fault
detection, which causes increase in the time of fault detection. This
value is determined based on the operators’ experience; that is, the
defect of protection method is based on human actions and con-
sideration and not intelligence. The aim of the present research is to
provide a scheme in which human actions and considerations would not
affect fault detection. Therefore, a fast fault detection method using
fuzzy inference system (FIS) is presented.

In the rest of the paper, DCµGs modelling is presented in Section 2.
In Section 3, the interconnection systems for DCµGs is studied. In
Section 4, the proposed control interface for VSCs in interconnection
system is investigated. The proposed fault detection method for DC
multi microgrids based on FIS is presented in Section 5. Simulation
results is noted in Section 6. FIS protection is implemented and tested in
a laboratory-scale to assess the enforceability and feasibility of the
proposed algorithm in Section 7. The supplementary points and vali-
dation of the laboratory prototype implementation, as well as the
considerations of the real scale prototype implementation are stated in
Section 8.

2. DCµG modeling

The general structure of a DCµG is presented in Fig. 1. All DCµG
converters are Voltage Source Converter (VSC). The DCµG has a lossless
DC bus structure formed by using a common capacitive terminal for its
VSCs. Thus, the DCµG voltage should be maintained within specified
limits to ensure the stable and continuous operation of the VSC systems
[10–14]. The AC distribution network (i.e., AC grid), distributed re-
source and load are connected to the inductive terminals of the VSCs.

The controllers of the network VSC and the storage VSC employ DC
voltage droop regulator in order to maintain the DCµG voltage within
specified limits as required by the VSCs, because this is the only
common signal for power balancing in DC bus [11–13]. The char-
acteristic of DC voltage droop is generally expressed by the reference
power as a droop function of the DCµG voltage. Therefore, the power
regulation modules for network VSC and storage VSC incorporate in-
stantaneous power regulation based on droop controller.

The DG VSC controller regulates the DG active power to meet its
technical and economical requirements which usually consider DG
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Fig. 1. The general structure of a DCµG and DC power park.
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maximum/optimum power/efficiency constraints [11,13]. In renew-
able sources, the main purpose of power management strategies is to
utilize the maximum power according to source availability. In non-
renewable sources, the active power management strategies consider
various criteria such as maximum efficiency conditions. The load VSC
can be controlled by voltage-frequency control strategy, which reg-
ulates the voltage and the frequency of AC load. This converter has no
loop to regulate the DC bus voltage [10–14]. Therefore, the load VSC
has a load voltage regulator module in order to control the load supply
voltage. The active powers of the DG VSC and the load VSC are in-
dependent of DC bus voltage changes. The network and storage VSCs
connected in parallel, can be modeled by current sources controlled by
a DCµG voltage signal. Furthermore, the power reference for bidirec-
tional network and storage VSCs is provided by DC voltage regulator.
During islanding operation, the voltage regulation is achieved by the
energy storage system. The control strategy of network and storage
VSCs is based on feedback from the DCµG voltage and the reference
value for the DC bus voltage. If the DC bus voltage is low, thus the
power should be injected to the DC bus by the storage system or the AC
grid. If the DC bus voltage is high, the addition power in DC bus must
recharge the battery and in the case of redundancy, the power should
be returned to AC grid. As it can be seen in Fig. 2, we have:
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where In and Ib are the output currents of the network and storage VSCs,
respectively. Cdc is the total equivalent capacitance of converters con-
nected to the DC bus. Vrefn and Rn are DC reference voltage and the
equivalent resistance of the network VSC, respectively. Vrefb and Rb are
DC reference voltage and the equivalent resistance of the storage VSC,
respectively. ωlp is the break-over frequency of the low pass filter (LPF
in Fig. 2(a)). Using equations (1), (2) and (3), we have:
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The characteristic equation of the closed loop transfer function is
the following equation:
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The desired characteristic equation can be expressed as:
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where ζn and ωn are, the desired closed loop damping and bandwidth,
respectively. The value of DC bus equivalent capacitors determines the
performance of the DC voltage control system. The total required DC
bus capacitor (Cdc) can be determined by using equations (5) and (6):
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In order to develop a simple electrical circuit representing the small
signal model for the DCµG, we define:
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Substituting equations (8) and (9) in equation (1), a novel DCµG
small signal model is developed shown in Fig. 2(b). The aforementioned
equations can be written for the steady state condition as:
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Substituting equations (11) and (12) in equation (10), we have:
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For steady-state, active power related to the network and storage
VSCs, Pn and Pb, we have:
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Using equations (13) and (12), we obtain:
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In order to prevent circulating currents between the network VSC
and the storage VSC, we have:
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where VrefμG is the reference DCµG voltage. The DCµG voltage droop,
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Fig. 2. (a) DC side dynamic model, (b) Developed small signal model for DCµG.
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δμG, can be defined as follows:
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The equations (14) and (15) can be rewritten in the following form:
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The DCµG droop coefficient is selected to obtain an acceptable
DCµG voltage droop at rated power operation. At rated power condi-
tions, equations (20) and (21) can be rewritten as follows:
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where δμG n, is the nominal DCµG voltage droop, Pn rated, is the rated
power of the network VSC, and Pb rated, is the rated power of the storage
VSC. Using equations (7), (18), (24) and (25), we have:
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Using equations (26), the design of DC bus equivalent capacitors
depends on the DC voltage control system and the power related to the
network and storage VSCs, since a high-performance DC voltage control
system leads to a reduction of the DC bus voltage ripple and increases
the system stability. Since the power reference for network and storage
VSCs are provided by DC voltage regulator, the load power and DG
power swings have influence on DCµG voltage. Therefore, the value of
DC bus equivalent capacitor is dependent on the parameters only re-
lated to the network VSC and storage VSC.

3. Interconnection systems for DCµGs

Fig. 1 shows the DC power park which has been studied in this
paper. The DC power park in Fig. 1 includes DCµG1 and DCµG2 which
have the general structure of DCµG. Considering technical and con-
troller design issues, VSC system is preferable to current source con-
verters. Thus, the interconnection system in Fig. 1 incorporates one VSC
topology as DC/DC interconnection converter. The distance between
DCµG1 and DCµG2 is neglected. DC/DC interconnection system would
be presented in the following.

According to Fig. 2, the dynamic model of the DC power park shown
in Fig. 1 is derived and depicted in Fig. 3. The interconnection system
can be modeled by controlled current sources, Ii, by DCµGs voltages
signal. In addition, the power reference regulator for bidirectional in-
terconnections VSC is controlled by power management system. In
Fig. 3, we have:
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Considering equations (27)–(32), the DCµG voltage VμG1, the DCµG
voltage VμG2 can be obtained as follows:
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The aforementioned equations can be written for the steady state
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Fig. 3. DC side dynamic model.
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condition as:
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The resistive voltage droop, Ri for the DC/DC VSC, can be obtained
from the Thevenin equivalent circuit across terminals x and y in Fig. 3
as follows:
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Droop characteristics of the network VSC and storage VSC for each
microgrid (Rn1, Rb1, Rn2 and Rb2) is obtained by using equations (24) and
(25), respectively.

3.1. Interconnection systems configuration

Fig. 4 illustrates the DC/DC interconnection converter structure
proposed for the interconnection system of Fig. 1. The DC/DC inter-
connection converter is a one leg DC/DC VSC with IGBT switches.
Considering the technical notes of VSCs, the DC/DC interconnection
converter can technically be implemented and controlled by an inter-
connected system of two DCµGs with different DC voltage levels.
DCµG1 is assumed to have a higher DC voltage level than DCµG2. Thus,
DCµG2 is connected to the inductive terminal of the DC/DC inter-
connection converter.

4. Proposed control interface for VSCs in interconnection system

Considering technical and economic issues which are generally
considered in the interconnection of electric power systems, the fol-
lowing objectives are assumed for the design of suitable control inter-
face for VSCs of DC/DC interconnection:

• Proper regulation of active power flow between DCµGs

• Cancellation of interactions between DCµGs

The first objective is set in order to make the active power transfer
between the DCµGs follow a scheduled reference value. The second
objective is set in order to cancel the effects caused by DG resources and
loads in each DCµG on the other DCµG resulting in decoupled and in-
dependent operation of the DCµGs. Control interfaces of the inter-
connection VSCs should have a fast dynamic response in order to
properly regulate the power flow between the DCµGs. Consequently,
the controllers of the interconnection VSCs should have the following
characteristics in order to achieve the above-mentioned objectives:

• Fast dynamic response

• Insensitivity to system parameters variations

The controllers of the VSCs in DC/DC interconnection structure
shown in Fig. 4 are designed as power regulators in this paper. The
power regulator of a VSC includes the current calculator and the Pulse
Width Modulation (PWM) system. The reference power is the input to
the current calculator and the current calculator specifies the reference

current for the closed-loop PWM system. For each VSC in the inter-
connected system, an instantaneous power based on the current cal-
culator and a Hysteresis Current Control (HCC) PWM scheme are pro-
posed. HCC has the following particular advantages [27]:

• HCC is the simplest PWM system.

• HCC has an excellent dynamic performance.

• HCC is insensitive to system parameters variations.

Instantaneous power based on the current calculator has the fol-
lowing advantages [28]:

• Instantaneous power based on the current calculator has much faster
dynamic response than average power-based methods.

• Instantaneous power based on the current calculator does not reflect
the disturbances of the VSC inductive terminal to its capacitive
terminal.

As it can be seen, the proposed power regulator provides fast dy-
namic response and decoupled operation of the subsystems at the ca-
pacitive and inductive sides of DC/DC VSCs. As a result, the proposed
power regulator is the simplest system which satisfies the required
characteristics for DC/DC VSC controllers in the interconnection system
of DCµGs.

The small signal model of the DC/DC interconnection converter is
shown in Fig. 5(a). This converter is represented by a current source,
ifi

ref . The DC/DC converter manages the amount of the current trans-
ferred between of the DCµGs. In Fig. 5(a), input signals of the converter
controller are DCµG1 voltage vμG1, output current ii, output currents for
this converter ifi, DCµG2 voltage vμG2. Li is the inductive terminal in-
ductor. Fig. 5(b) shows the proposed power regulator scheme for DC/
DC interconnection converter in this paper. In Fig. 5(b), the power flow
direction can be set in two ways. One way is to set the direction so that
only one direction is allowed (idir). The other way is by specifying the
minimum and maximum power transfer limits (Pext). The reference
current for the power transfer is indicated by iext. For normal operation,
the power direction is set to flow from the higher to the lower (relative
to the reference) voltage level. Because load power and DG power
swings in each microgrid have influence for DCµG voltage. This would
cause a change of reference power direction by using the resistive
voltage droop, Ri of the converter stage. In this paper, the following
equation is proposed for instantaneous power based on current calcu-
lator of DC/DC interconnection converter:

= + =
−

±i i i
v v

R
P

V
( )

fi
ref

dir ext
μG pu μG pu

i

ext

refn

1, 2,

2 (38)

It must be noted that ifi
ref and ifi are the inputs of the two-level

hysteresis comparator of the HCC system. The switching frequency of
HCC systems is variable. Thus, the maximum switching frequency of the
VSCs with HCC should be limited to an acceptable value. This issue is
considered in the design of the inductor Li in Fig. 6. Fig. 6 shows the
current and voltage waveforms for DC/DC VSC with HCC. The current
ifi tends to cross the lower hysteresis band, where the IGBT S1 is swit-
ched on. The rising current (ifi+) then touches the upper band, where
the IGBT S2 is switched on. h is fixed hysteresis band. Neglecting the
resistance, the following equations can be written in switching intervals
t1 and t2, respectively.
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−
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From the geometry of Fig. 6, we can write:
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Fig. 4. DC/DC interconnection converter structure.
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where fs is the switching frequency. Using equations (39) to (43), the
following equation is obtained according to the HCC concept:

=h
v
L f4
μG

i s

1

(44)

The maximum switching frequency is obtained by vμG1 =VμG1,max in
equation (44) as follows:

=f
V

L h4s
μG

i
,max

1,max

(45)

where fs,max is the maximum switching frequency, and VμG1,max is the
maximum steady state capacitive terminal voltage of the DC/DC VSC.
Thus, the inductor Li for each DC/DC VSC of the interconnected system
is obtained using equation (44) as follows:

= +L
V

hf
δ

4
·(1 )i

refμG

s n
μG

1

,
1

(46)

where fs n, is the acceptable switching frequency of the DC/DC VSC.
VrefμG1 and δμG1 are the reference voltage and nominal droop of the
DCµG1 connected to DC/DC VSC, respectively.

5. Proposed FIS fault detection method for DC multi microgrids

There are two common faults in the DC system which are Line to
Line (LL) fault, and Line to Ground (LG) fault. An LL fault is one where
short-circuit occurs between positive and negative poles in a network,
while an LG fault is one where short-circuit occurs between one line of
the system, either positive or negative and the ground. A protection
method for DC microgrid systems was proposed in [26]. The suggested
protection scheme consists of master controller, slave controllers and
freewheeling diode path. The master controller calculates and monitors
the difference between input and output currents, and slave controllers
are responsible for measurement of these currents:

= −I I Idiff in out (47)

where Iin and Iout are input and output currents of each DC link segment.
As earlier mentioned, the major debility of this scheme is the utilization
of a threshold for detecting faults. This value is specified based on
operator’s experience, and can obviously affect fault detection speed.

Each DC link is persistently monitored and its current is measured
by the two slave controllers. The speed and precision of fault detection
of the master controller are dependent on the fault detection algorithm.
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Fig. 5. Small signal model of DC/DC interconnection converter (a) Control interface scheme of DC/DC interconnection converter (b).
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Fig. 6. Current and voltage waveforms with HCC.
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Consider the two following cases:

1) high threshold
2) low threshold

In the first case, it is assumed that a high threshold is set. The fault
current magnitude depends on system resistance and fault current path.
If the impedance at fault location is high or a high resistance exists in
the fault current path, the peak of fault current decreases. Hence, the
master controller will be unable to detect high impedance faults.

On the other hand, the threshold value can be reduced to overcome
this problem. Reducing the threshold value causes the main controller
to make a mistake decision and trip the system due to power swings,
while in fact, no fault has occurred. In such a situation in which
threshold value is set low, fault detection has lower precision.
Accordingly, it is proposed that another criterion be added as the expert
system in the decision-making unit. Based on fuzzy logic, FIS tries to
make the best decision for any system mode. In addition, another cri-
terion for fault detection for systems connected to DC multi microgrids
interconnected systems is presented and specified in the next section.
An intelligent fuzzy controller is then used as a substitute for the pre-
vious controller, in which it can detect faults as quickly as possible.

5.1. Definition criterion of rate of change of differential current and
criterion of current direction for low impedance fault detection

For a defining of the new criterion, suppose the low impedance fault
such as F1 occurs in Segment A (Seg.A in Fig. 7), which is to be in-
vestigated. The input current to faulted segment is calculated as fol-
lows:

= +Input current (I ) I Iin μG fault1,F1

where Ifault1,F1 is the fault current entering the faulted point due to F1
occurrence. The output current from the faulted is determined as fol-
lows:

= +Output current (I ) I Iout μG fault2,F1

where Ifault2,F1 is the fault current entering faulted point from Seg.B.
Fig. 7 indicates these currents. It can be inferred that in the low im-
pedance fault condition, the current on the DCµG1 increases, since fault
current is added to the IµG. However, the current on the load side de-
creases. Hence, the following two modes can be concluded (Table 1).

In normal situation, the current flowing through each segment is
identical. When a low impedance fault occurs, either the input or
output current quickly rises, implying that its rate of change has be-
come positive. Meanwhile, the rate of change of current on the other
side of the segment turns negative. The categorization is represented as
rules which will be fed to the FIS so that decisions at every moment
would be made according to these rules. A FIS protection scheme for
LVDC ring-bus was presented in [29], but the specific and accurate form
of the proposed FIS protection scheme for DC multi microgrids systems
is as follows:

• Rule 1: IF Iin and Iout are equal→ THEN no fault has occurred.

• Rule 2: IF Iin and Iout are decreasing→ THEN no fault has occurred.

• Rule 3: IF Iin and Iout are increasing→ THEN no fault has occurred.

• Rule 4: IF Iin is increasing and Iout is decreasing ( > 0di
dt

in and

< 0di
dt
out )→ THEN a fault has occurred.

• Rule 5: IF Iin is decreasing and Iout is increasing, ( < 0di
dt

in and

> 0di
dt
out )→ THEN a fault has occurred.

• Rule 6: IF Iin and Iout are entering, THEN a fault has occurred, even
if no another rule is true.

These 6 rules help the FIS make the most appropriate, precise de-
cision based on the criterion of the rate of change of current and cri-
terion of current direction. The 6 rules as new criterions are included in
Table 2 and Table 3 for determining the proposed FIS scheme. The
current direction criterion has priority over the rate of change criterion,
and if a fault is detected based on the current direction, the output of
the other criterion not be calculated and fault detection is notified
immediately. The ✓ symbols in the Table 2 and Table 3 indicate more
important outputs, meaning that fault occurrence is definite. The pro-
posed FIS scheme is the main controller, and the differential method
acts as a backup controller supervising this intelligent system. Pre-
sented rules are provided in the multi-stage flowchart. According to the
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Fig. 7. Current flow direction in faulted segment.

Table 1
Conditions of input and output currents in each segment.

Without Fault Fault Occurrence

Iin= IMG Iin > IMG

Iout = IMG Iout < IMG
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fault detection flowchart of Fig. 8, fault detection based on the differ-
ential method is the last layer of the protection system and plays a
backup role for algorithm primary layers.

Fuzzy inference systems (FIS) can formulate the behavior of a
phenomenon or process only in the form of using descriptive and em-
pirical rules without the need to recognize the exact and analytical
model. In contrast to regression and neural network models, even FISs
can also be used to simulate the behavior of a process without the
process data. Consequently, the FIS is a tool for formulating a process
using specific and accurate rules, and if ‘p’, then ‘q’ conditions (Rules 1
to 6). The type of FIS used in this paper is Mamdani with the following

structure:

…

= = …

∼ ∼ ∼

∼

R If x is A and or x is A and or x is A Then y

N i C

: ( ) ( )

( 1, 2, , )
i i i m im i

i

1 1 2 2

Fuzzy rules were used to determine the proper output, which are
defined for the protection algorithm and constructed using ‘AND’ and
‘OR’ operators, as well as using the center of gravity (COG) method.
Membership functions intended for fuzzification and defuzzification of
measured data (input and output currents of each segment) are trian-
gular with equal distributions in an interval of [−1,1]. To avoid errors
in decision-making, the number of consecutive cycles for fault occur-
rence confirmation is also defined in 3 cycles. In other words, a fault
occurrence command is issued by the master controller when at least
one of the fuzzy rules results in the three consecutive simulation steps.

6. Simulation results

The simulation time was adjusted to 2 s and the LG fault is applied
in the positive pole at 1.2 s. The considered DCµG with simultaneous
control and FIS protection schemes are simulated in MATLAB/Simulink
environment. The type of solver used is ‘ode23tb (stiff/TR-BDF2)’ type.
Furthermore, the type of sampling is variable-step type and the max-
imum step size is −10 4 and minimum step size is auto type. The DC
power parks presented in Fig. 1 have been modeled and simulated.
DCµG1 and DCµG2 in both DC power parks are modeled using the
averaged model of DCµGs illustrated in Fig. 2(b). The DC/DC VSCs in
an interconnected system of both DC power parks that are modeled in
detail, i.e. by considering the switching action of their IGBT switches.
The DCµGs model data, DCµGs calculated design data and DC/DC

Table 2
The current directions in each segment.

Iin Direction Iout Direction Fault Occurrence

Entering Exiting ×

Exiting Entering ×

Entering Entering ✓

Table 3
The rate of current change in each segment.

Iin Iout Fault Occurrence

0 0 ×
Decreasing ↘ Decreasing ↘ ×
Increasing ↗ Increasing ↗ ×
Increasing ↗ Decreasing ↘ ✓
Decreasing ↘ Increasing ↗ ✓

Fig. 8. Flowchart of multi-stage fault detection using FIS in each DC microgrid segment.
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interconnection converter model data are given in the Appendix. An LG
fault is applied at t= 1.2 s first in seg. A, then in seg. B as can be seen in
Fig. 7. The fuzzy rules for the protection algorithm are defined using
“AND”, “OR” operators.

The DC/DC interconnection converter performance under changes
of the voltage droop controller and scheduled transfer power reference
is studied. The DG and load powers in both DCµGs are presumed to
have their rated values. Fig. 9 (top) shows the scheduled transfer power
reference and the instantaneous active power of the DC/DC inter-
connection converter. As shown in Fig. 9 (top), when 0 < t < 1 s, the
DC/DC interconnection converter is operated by voltage droop con-
troller (Ri). When, 1 s < t < 1.4 s, DC/DC interconnection converter is
operated in scheduled transfer power reference (Pext). As illustrated in
Fig. 9 (top), the active power of the DC/DC interconnection converter
effectively follows the transfer power reference, even in short circuit
moments. This indicates the effectiveness of the proposed control
system for the DC/DC interconnection converter in proper regulation of
power flow between two DCµGs.

The DCµG bus voltages of DCµG1 and DCµG2 are illustrated in Fig. 9
(bottom). As can be seen, the DCµG bus voltages are maintained within
specified limits. As shown in Fig. 9 (bottom), in the final steady state
condition, we haveVμG1 =753.9 V,VμG2 =603.1 V. These results can be
verified by equations (35) and (36). According to Fig. 9 (bottom), the
voltage of DCµG1 reduced due to fault (F1) occurrence in Seg. A DC
link. However, the FIS protection system detects fault very quickly in
1.067ms. Then, the faulted DC link segment is isolated and the needed
voltage and active power of the DCµG1 are provided by energy storage
system and AC grid and the network is quickly restored. Therefore, it is
observed that there is no defects and malfunctions in the simultaneous
operation of control interface and FIS protection scheme.

Fig. 10 (top) depicts the variations of the active power in AC grid (

Pn1

and Pn2) and in battery storage banks (

Pb1

and Pb2), as well as power associated with AC loads connected to the DC
bus (

PL1

and PL2) and the output power of DG units injected to the DC bus (

PDG1

and PDG2). As can be observed, the active power of the network VSCs
and storage VSCs changes during the power transfer variations, because
the recent converters act as a DC voltage regulator. According to
Fig. 10, it can be seen that after the fault occurrence in the link DC, the
active power in AC grid (

Pn1

and Pn2) and in battery storage banks (

Pb1

and Pb2) increases for a few milliseconds. Since the fault occurred in the
DCµG1, increase of active power on this side is more. After fault de-
tection, faulted DC link is isolated and the performance of the two
DCµG will be in islanding mode. Also in this mode, it is observed that
there is no defects and malfunctions in the simultaneous operation of
control interface and FIS protection scheme. Simulation results show
the effectiveness of the proposed control interface and FIS protection
scheme for the DC/DC interconnection converter in the exact regulation
of power transfer between the DCµGs and its independence from dis-
turbances of both DCµGs and faults.

In following, supposed that fault (F2) has occurred in Seg.B. Fig. 11
(top) shows the scheduled transfer power reference and the in-
stantaneous active power of the DC/DC interconnection converter in
this circumstance. As shown in Fig. 11 (top), the active power of the
DC/DC interconnection converter effectively follows the transfer power
reference, even in short circuit moments. This indicates the effective-
ness of the proposed control system for the DC/DC interconnection
converter in proper regulation of power flow between two DCµGs.

The DCµG bus voltages of DCµG1 and DCµG2 are illustrated in
Fig. 11 (bottom). As can be seen, the DCµG bus voltages are maintained
within specified limits. As shown in Fig. 11 (bottom), in the final steady
state condition, we have VμG1 =741.7 V, VμG2 =603.1 V. According to
the Fig. 11 (bottom), the voltage of DCµG2 reduced due to fault (F2)
occurrence in Seg.B DC link. However, the FIS protection system detects

Fig. 9. Transfer power reference and instantaneous power (top), DC bus voltage of DCµG1 and DCµG2 (bottom).
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fault very quickly in 0.776ms. Then the faulted DC link segment iso-
lated and needed voltage and active power of the DCµG1 are provided
by energy storage system and AC grid and the network is quickly re-
stored.

Fig. 12 (top) depicts the active power variations in DCµG1 and
DCµG2. As can be seen, the active power of the network VSCs and
storage VSCs change during the power transfer variations, because the
recent converters act as a DC voltage regulator. According to Fig. 12 can
be seen, after the fault occurrence in the link DC, Pn1, Pn2, Pb1 and Pb2
increase for a few milliseconds. Since the fault occurred in the DCµG2,
increasing of active power on this side is more. After fault detection,
faulted DC link is isolated and the performance of two DCµG will be in
islanding mode. Also in this mode, it is observed that there is no defects

and malfunctions in simultaneous operation of control interface and FIS
protection scheme. Simulation results show the effectiveness of the
proposed control interface and FIS protection scheme for the DC/DC
interconnection converter in the exact regulation of power transfer
between the DCµGs and its independence from disturbances of both
DCµGs and faults.

Fig. 13 depicts DC bus voltage of DCµG1 and DCµG2 for F1 fault
occurrence in the presence of FIS and differential protection systems.
The DCµG voltage restoration has lasted about 100ms in the presence
of differential protection which is not proper for DC system at all.
Whereas, this amount is approximately 20ms for FIS protection. By
using the intelligent FIS protection, DCµGs voltages experience much
smaller maximum values, causing fewer damage to the microgrid

Fig. 10. Active power variations in DCµG1 (top), Active power variations in DCµG2 (bottom).

Fig. 11. Transfer power reference and instantaneous power (top), DC bus voltage of DCµG1 and DCµG2 (bottom).
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equipment.
Fig. 14 indicates the input current from the DCµG 1 to seg.A due to

F1. As can be seen, in the FIS protection, F1 is detected faster and
within 2ms, and the isolation command is issued by the controller and
the seg.A is isolated. By using FIS protection, smaller peak of fault
currents are experienced that cause less damage to the microgrid
equipment. Meanwhile, for differential protection, the fault is detected
in 69ms, and the peak of fault current is more than 1.5 times the FIS
protection.

In Fig. 15 (top), fault current flow comparison is shown in the
freewheeling branch. FIS protection by the fast fault detection and
preventing an increase in fault current caused a smaller fault current
(less than 1.5 times) in the freewheeling branch compared to differ-
ential protection. This means reducing the cost of protection and the
possibility of using smaller diodes. Fig. 15 (bottom) shows the voltage

of the switches. The use of FIS protection reduces the maximum voltage
on the switches, which allows their installation costs as well as the
utilization of switches with lower rated insulation.

A detailed report of the FIS and differential time reaction in 3 sec-
tion including DCµG1 current, freewheeling path current and switch
voltage are presented in Table 4.

7. Experimental validation

In the previous section, numerical simulation results are presented.
After investigation of the numerical simulation results and because the
faults are detected in a few milliseconds, the question is that, is the
proposed simultaneous control and protection scheme applicable and
enforceable in real scale of DCµGs? Nowadays, due to the high speed of
analysis and processing of microcontrollers, the advancement of

Fig. 12. Active power variations in DCµG1 (top), Active power variations in DCµG2 (bottom).

Fig. 13. DC bus voltage of DCµG1 and DCµG2.
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semiconductor technology and the fast switching of power electronic
devices, it is expected that the simultaneous control and protection
scheme for DCµGs are feasible and enforceable. Nevertheless, a simple
laboratory-scale experiment setup in 12:1 scale from the simulation
DCµG architecture is constructed to assess the feasibility of the pro-
posed FIS protection scheme with actual hardware. Due to hardware
limitations in the 12:1 ratio, the implementation of the DCµGs control
scheme has been neglected. However, the performance of the control
system is in the range of seconds and has a slower dynamic than the
protective system, hence the implementation ability of control scheme
is clear and evident. The structure has a source-load structure of Fig. 7,
but only with a positive pole to simulate an LG fault. The utilized
equipment, specifications and relevant explanations of the used devices
are given in Table 5.

The architecture of the experimental test setup is displayed in
Fig. 16. Differential fault detection threshold value has been considered
as 10% of the simulations value. In this test, the analog to digital (A/D)
conversion of the current measurement is accomplished in the 50 μs

interrupt service routine. Microcontroller and IGBTS gate drivers are
shown in Fig. 17. Bright LEDs of current measurement modules re-
present the right connection between current sensor and the micro-
controller. The test structure has two sources as DC multi-microgrids. In
normal circumstance, the DCµG 1 source supplies 30W (30 V, 1 A) and
the DCµG 2 source supplies 25W (25 V, 1 A). It should be noted that
during a fault occurrence, until the current limiter of the power supply
is activated, the current reaches about ten amps. Also, due to fast dy-
namic of protective system, implementation of the interconnection
system of DCµG is neglected. An LG fault was applied in the middle of
the DC link in seg. A in 1.2 s. The input and output currents of this
segment are monitored by the ACS 712-30 current measurement
module and sent to the microcontroller. The microcontroller as the
intelligent protective system should detect the fault occurrence.

Fig. 18 shows the input current from the DCµG 1 to the seg. A due to
F1. As can be observed, in the FIS protection, F1 is detected faster and
within 17ms, and the isolation command is issued by the controller and
the seg. A is isolated. By using FIS protection, smaller peak of fault
currents are experienced that cause less damage to the microgrid
equipment. Meanwhile, for differential protection, the fault is detected
in 77ms, and the peak of fault current is more than 1.3 times the FIS
protection. As can be seen, although, 3rd order low-pass filter and an
optocoupler are used, nevertheless experimental environment is still
very noisy, but there is no disturbance in the performance of the fault

Fig. 14. DCµG 1 side current in seg.A.

Fig. 15. Fault current in the freewheeling path (top) and Voltages of the switches in fault occurrence (bottom).

Table 4
The FIS and Differential Time Reaction.

Items FIS Protection Differential
Protection

Time of fault detection 2ms 69ms
Peak current of freewheeling branch

(during fault occurrence)
142.7 A 220.1 A

Time of fault current damping in
freewheeling branch

1.407 s 1.517 s

Peak voltage of switch (during fault
occurrence)

848.1 V 970.3 V
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detection algorithm. The proposed FIS scheme in the real im-
plementation acted well and detects the faults faster than the differ-
ential method.

In Fig. 19 (top), fault current flow comparison is shown in the
freewheeling branch. FIS protection by the fast fault detection and
preventing an increase in fault current caused a smaller fault current in
the freewheeling branch compared with differential protection. This
means reducing the cost of protection and the possibility of using
smaller diodes. Fig. 19 (bottom) shows the voltage of the switches.
Using FIS protection reduces the maximum voltage on the switches,
which allows their installation costs as well as allowing the utilize of
switches with lower rated insulation.

A detailed report of the FIS and differential time reaction in 3 sec-
tion including DCµG1 current, freewheeling path current and switch
voltage are presented in Table 6.

8. Discussion and consideration

This section describes the supplementary points and validation of
the laboratory prototype implementation, as well as the considerations

Table 5
Used equipment and corresponding descriptions.

Equipment Descriptions

Two channels of 30-V 3-A power supply MASTECH HY3005-2 Used for modelling of DCµG1 and DCµG2 source supplies
10Ω, 30Watt wirewound resistor Used for resistive DC load
Three 15 μH ferrite-core inductor Used for DC link inductance
Six 220 pF ceramic capacitor Used for DC link capacitor discharges
Four IGBT STGW38IH130D modules Used to make bidirectional switches
One IGBT IKW40N120H3 Used to employ the LG fault
Diode FEP30GP, 2Ω wirewound resistor Used for freewheeling diode paths
Diode FEP30GP, 10 μF electrolytic capacitor, 12Ω resistor Used for RCD snubbers that suppress voltages overshoot due to the DC link inductance effect
TI’s TMS320F28335 Microcontroller Used for fault detection method implementation
Three ACS 712-30 current measurement modules For sampling current, a 3rd order low-pass filter (LPF), analog-to-digital converter
Three TC427CPA microchip, ULN2003 APC buffer Used for IGBTs gate drivers

Important note: The IGBTs gate drivers was implemented in the Darlington Coupling for simultaneous operation
of the IGBT switches

Two HCPL-7840 optocoupler Used for separation of analog ground from digital ground, noise reduction
CP2102 modules Used for connection of the microcontroller to the computer via USB port
One channel of 30-V 3-A power supply MASTECH HY3005-1 Used for energy storage modelling
Hyper Terminal software V1.9b Used for view and use data and information on a computer

Fig. 16. The architecture of the experimental test setup and microcontroller.

Fig. 17. Microcontroller and IGBTS gate drivers.
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of the real scale prototype implementation. The sample network used in
this paper is DC Multi Microgrids. The pointed-out network should have
at least two DC DGs or two AC DGs, whose voltages were converted to
DC voltages via VSCs for each DCµG. There is also a need for energy
storage system in these networks and loads are generally considered as
DC load. Considering the implementation of laboratory network in 1:12
ratio, and also due to the laboratory limitations, we have been tried to
use equipment that is most similar to the simulated network in order to
claim that the results are valid. In this regard, two DC DGs and energy
storage system are implemented by three DC power supplies. DC loads
have also been implemented by the DC resistor. In the simulated

Fig. 18. DCµG 1 side current in seg.A.

Fig. 19. Fault current in the freewheeling path (top) and Voltages of the switches in fault occurrence (bottom).

Table 6
The FIS and Differential Time Reaction.

Items FIS Protection Differential
Protection

Time of fault detection 17ms 77ms
Peak current of freewheeling branch

(during fault occurrence)
5.524 A 7.444 A

Time of fault current damping in
freewheeling branch

1.394 s 1.486 s

Peak voltage of switch (during fault
occurrence)

34.57 V 36.19 V
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network, the solid-state circuit breakers like IGBTs are used, which
IGBTs are also used in practical implementation as back to back to make
bidirectional switches. It is noticeable that similar models of the si-
mulation network have been used for implementation of DC link in-
ductance, DC link capacitor discharges, freewheeling paths, RCD
snubbers and IGBTs gate drivers that values and supplementary ex-
planations are given in Table 5. The FIS and differential fault detection
algorithm are rewritten in the DSP software environment, and algo-
rithms are configured in the TMS320F28335 microcontroller. Also, the
results are transferred to the computer through the CP2102 modules
USB interface. By comparing the results, it can be seen that the figures
of the DC microgrid and the freewheeling branch current and the vol-
tages of switches are very similar for simulation and practical im-
plementation, and there is nuance which is negligible and indicates the
validity of the laboratory prototype implementation.

As noted above, we tried to employ the special equipment to make
laboratory prototype more similar to simulated network and needs the
least possible changes to real scale prototype implementation.
Nevertheless, some considerations should be taken into account in the
real scale prototype implementation. The first and most important point
is that when the fault occurs, the solid-state breakers that are used at
the beginning and the end of each section to protect the DC microgrid
should operate simultaneously. To achieve this goal, the current values
measured and monitored by the slave controllers at the beginning and
the end of each section must be synchronized. As a result, we require
high-speed communications and synchronization like PMU for real
scale prototype implementation [23,24]. The next issue is that the
presence of power electronic devices controls current to a certain extent

during fault conditions, which in turn makes fault detection difficult
[30–32]. To overcome this problem must use two-level VSC that does
not limit current. The last point is that, in the real scale prototype
implementation, the quantities and capacity of the utilized equipment,
especially the solid-state breakers (IGBTs), should be selected in ac-
cordance with the DCµGs voltage level, which can tolerate voltages and
currents transient.

9. Conclusion

Simultaneous protection and control schemes for DC multi micro-
grids systems have not been studied in previous papers. In this paper, a
DC/DC VSC system is developed for interconnection of DC microgrids
in a DC power park. Suitable control interfaces are proposed for the
proposed interconnection systems. Simulation results show the effec-
tiveness of the proposed control interface in proper regulation of in-
stantaneous power transfer and cancellation of interactions between the
interconnected DC microgrids. In addition, this paper is proposed as a
novel fast fault detection method for DC microgrids interconnected
systems. The proposed method is based on fuzzy inference system (FIS).
The proposed protection method included expert controllers which are
able to detect faults more quickly than the other existing methods. Fast
fault detection is the advantage of the proposed method which reduces
system protection costs and allows the use of equipment with lower
insulation withstand. Also, by the implementation of FIS protection
scheme, it can be inferred that FIS scheme is reliable, and the en-
forceable and efficiency, speed and precision of the FIS scheme are
demonstrated compared to the differential protection.

Appendix

The DCµGs model data are given in Table 7. As a result, using equations (23), (24) and (27), the DCµGs design data are calculated as given in
Table 8. Also, the DC/DC interconnection converter model data are given in Table 9.
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